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I stand on life's meridian height,
Behind me lies the past;

Its lights, its slindes, its smiles and tears.
Upon life's canvass cast..

I gaze adowu the slope of years
To childhood's sunny day.

When earth was nil a pleasure-ground,
And life a pleasant play.

Youth cnnifl nt last, and fuller joy.
Life's gladsome, rosy June;

And now inaturer years nr-.' gained,
Above me shines lifu'b noon!

Just thirty-five 1 I'm hnlf wny homo.
"Three score find ten" the span

"Which holds intact the circling years.
The alloted life of iniinl

Just, thirty five! and yet no pause,
IN'o halt, no break, no rest;

Life's morning sun whic'i rose so slow,
(joes plunging down the West!

And soon life's sunset will be here,
All glorious with its light;

For, lit. by Calvary and the Cross,
Thank tiod, there is no night!

jvxxiv&x iAiaiau iv viv.iuuo xiUJxor#.

He entered the ring, neighing fearfully,
snorting, and rushing sometimes at and
some-times aivav from tho Professor. Now

tawed the ground with impatieiiec, ami
iten (lung out a hind hoof with a force!
vliii h sujri;osU*d to standers-hy the expodioweof keeping at a civil distance. His
oa?e was a perfect lesson, and was watched
with intense interest. Mr. Ran y at first
approached his intractable pupil slowlv,
gently, but without fear, lecturing as he went

along, and f-xpluiiiiug the course of "gentle-1
ness" by means of which this proud spirit
was soon to he Uroii'dit to a st.-i'e of snli.

O

mission. His loft hand was on the strap,
whieh peeped unobtrusively from his coat

pocket, and liis right.extended in a most

conciliatory manner.in readiness for the
preliminary caress. Cruiser the Second
looked puzzled, then frighteml, reared as if
lie meditated a stnlden visit to tl'e reserved
seats, and tIk it stoo l perfectly motionless.

' The master's eye was upon him, and his
own quailed under the mesmeric inllucmv. j'
In a very few seconds Mr. Harey was at his
fhoulder, the strap was on lii.s forelecr/ and
the lesson commenced. T'no .stnurid'j ilia!
-followed was probably as (-soiling aiu! extra

ordinary an exhibition as was ever witness-
ed in a public theatre. There was no

sliam, no stage trick, no spell, no philter; J
it was a regular stand-up fight between the
horse and tlic imr. between strength direct-

H> -
. !

ed b*eonrage ;m<l intellect and mere brute
force; having only its sheer bone and tnusrleto depend on. Sometimes the mad- j
dened animal reared, and 6eemed as if
about to crush the ]>rofessor, sometimes he
sank prone upon his crippled foreleg, and, j
with head stretched out,'blew up columns
ui BHwuusH u\ uie vioiem respiration ) roiii
tlie nostril*. Tiien lie would make another
desperate effort to rise, l»ut only to bo follow*
ed by another and moi'b helpless prostration,
lie sweated, he quivered, his skin ruse and
tell in waves under the strong agony, and
his haum-hc9 were marked with deep col ligationsas he repeated his frantic attempts
to break his, to him,v mysterious bonds, j
But it was of no avail. The tamer all
through clung so close to him r.s to seem a

i f l: ir it * * i
jcirt in iiiiii»uii. jli; uevur goiexcuen, nev-

cr lost temper, never missed an opportunity
of describing to the audience what he was

doing, and why he did it. His grip and
w pressure was as slow, regular, gradual, but I

as inexorable as fale, until, at last, the popr
animal surrendered at discretion, stretched
himself at his length upon the arena, and
Fcenied to experience an requisite sensation
of relief aft the reward of his entire and
unconditional submission. The panting
now gradually censed, the muscles all be-
^camo relaxed, and the limbs lay helpless in
thd Professor's bands, hs fio knocked tlio
hoofs together or placed them successively
on his own Jiead to show how perfect was

bis confidenoe in the subjection of the horse.
After « few minutes' rest the straps v/ere
tnkp.n off and the nnnil wjis aIIocum! t<~> riun

i r . :

when it was carious to observe that at first
lie kept Ills foro lejjs contracted, under "tlie
impression that tho torrible ligatures still
remained in their places. When he had
completely recovered his equilibrium, Mr.
Ilarey mouhted on his back, and rode nim
slowly out of the-ring, amid loud and generalaplause.r^oJ&fon News, .

'

Qow do you feel with such a shocking
coat on !' said a yonng dandy to oldlioger.
VI feel, young man, as if T had on' a coat
which was paid for.a luxury of feeling
which I tbink y^u Lave neve* expeuencTbe

young wfnMttjHrft -eyes om a

f young lady cornirTgotJfcMre&urch, has bad
tbeth replaced by going to the altar with
ber, and now <k& aff'vvo ver.|.* >-Vi<0 /i \ iffCatharine deMedio^ vrben told Scalljger
l<;new .twenty lflngnnge#, eafd, "Jiiat it
twenty word* for one idea. J would rafter
hav<? twenty ideas for one word.*' » y

Jf artan marry a «brew, nre wo to supposebe shrewd ? .

From (In New York- Mercury.
COURTSHIP BY LETTER.

JIY UKOHCiK MAKTIAI..

The fire blazed and cnckled, the crimson
curtains were closely drawn, and comfortably
cnsconced in tbe most inviting of easy
chairs, in all tbe dignity of dressing-gown,
and slippers, Senator II. was ruefully contemplatingan enormous pile of unopened |
letters that lay before him. Letters of all
sorts.letters of all sizes.business.letters
in huge, brown envelopes.letters from
ladies, who, trusting in the well-kuown
liberality of Senator II., ventured to appeal
to him in behalf of the Ragpickers' Soeietr
or the Timbuctoo Mission from distressed
females, who,.finding it necessary to take'
hoarders, modestly requested tlie senator to
forward ihrce" or four hundred dollars, with
which to purchase furniture, l»y return mail
.from young ladies, who have been rol>l>ed j
by cruel guardians, and want fifty dollars to
pay their house rent.from young men just
starting in life, and in need of a thousand
dollars.from middle-aged, but bashful men,
who having devoted all their attention to
hu-moss have no acquaintances among the
fair sex, wished the senator to select a wife
f»r them.all mingled in one shapeless mass

darkly looming, sternly staring him out of
countenance whenever he attempted to sink
back in his luxurious fauteuil, and enjoy '

the (fo/rr/nr ulrntc ; 'spoiling the flavor of
ins cigar,- tiaunting uim like an accusing;'
gho«t, till, with a peevish pshaw ! lie dashed
hi- ei«;ar in I lie grate, paused a moment,
as if In summon resolution, and plunging
in :i nervous hand, drew forth a quaintly- jfolded, dainty little billet, resting at the vei v

bottom <if the pile, which he opened, and
'.iijliwith commenced to read. It was as
follows :

Mi:. II. : I address you on important
and strictly confidential business ; but stop
'.vo are not introduced ; and as it unfort- jiiualeiy ha pen* that we have no mutual i

tacquaintances! mti-t even present myself!1 am nineteen, not fair, nor over wise.hut '
then there Was a star danced, and rnder !
that I was bom.and my business is to
tell yon how much 1 love and admire.not
ils" s!icccs»|"ul statesman.not the polished
-. inii iii.iii, *.in nuiim! cscuieiion iosis no

stain, hui lie who, in tin a<jc of tinparaHellel '

i-orrnptiuii. li<>l<]s fast io his iiilergritymunnv.-l hv tin* clamor of faction or t!ie
promptings of interest.

'1 was lou«innf faith in all mankind. Von
li:«vo ri'slurol it.and I thank yon. 1 (

imp!i>re you to hvlicvu that this is no ' '
imii.Miin..nt i..^» liniT .

' i
I. ..... v j- -»t *'\«U UKIb A mil V» I II llili I

earnestly ami from my heart.for it will
l»«; pleasant to me to think, that you believe:» hiding, called (Jlara loved you.'We shall prohahl? never meet. Indeed '
I could scarcely wish it ; for, how could I <

meet the man lo whom I had made <
Mich a confession or what could you think ,of me, «=ay<J that I was bold and unmaidenlyHut whercvor you may go, whatever you
mav undertake., like guardian angel* shall
^o with you the prayer and good wWlles 1

of" Cj. A it a.'
If some artist, engage.! on a grand alle- «

^Miu-Mi |>:»m11n, anu seeKing lor a porsoni- ,
licatimi of astonishment, could but have
transferred to canvass the expression of the
honorable gentleman's face, as ho finished s
the perusal of this extraordinary letter,
fortune had infallibly been made. ,
Was ever senator so addressed !.and .

it was a lady.the perfumed pnper. and
delicate handwriting left no doubt of that
young and fair or she would not >bave ,
denied it..pud the heart of tlio dignified |
senator beat afr rapidly as that of a miss in
her teens : and had he began to experience
a curious glow in the reigri~:of that organ,
and a tinging in hia -veins as if the blood
flowed freer, faster, when his eves aofti-
dentally fell upon one of those obtrusive
communications on the table, addressed to
the 'Honorable Mr. II.,' aiu^ lie at once

awoke from his dream. What' had he to
do with love.that namby-pamby passion
whose discij/ics w^re principally, beardless
!>oys and girls.' Was he, a man of the
world, to he "disturbed bv an annoymousletter.thert^riier, some awkward schoolgirl
some bnead-and-butter-miss, with her head .

full of Manfred and Childe Harold 1 lie
would bum it.no, he Mould keep it for a

jest or rt 'curiosity, and" so the little billot '

was locked up, and the senator 6ailed out
but r>Ot utiacomnanifed.
i fnvtoibly/to alf"t)>it l»im.iin arch face, wiJb
Rofl blue eyes (the senator admir.'d blue-eyed
womoirj and a rosy mouth, wa& ever peering
in His. In his drearies ht) puAued a liglit
figure, mounted on a fiery steed, that flew
before biin like tbe wind, its ridor ever imd
anon looking back in (saucy triumph.or
he was dancing I be.the dignl^ed one

actually ffifcjng endless quadriltea and
Aov.if/^y»friii» fair tormentor. '

». ,4-. 25;
* We who Jiad been a sort of. Dominie *

Sampson electrified hi* !-ai|or'with/an order
'for a frtftbiowiblu suit 6f clotbep ; iand iq$teaddflighting hift-cigar, iwwas his cnstom
/the hrtrtA ft with invitation* l<v Mi* R'a

\ ,-^y
»oire* dQnsaflte and M». C.ti b6Unaccepted'
^liem1rwa$ introduced to vfrtfims yoyrtg

brown1, fair, tali, thin, sb0rt and stout
took.tbfein into «upp$$ plunged bodly into
the melee nt tbe snpper-tabla, to eecuw
ificm creams atid Ripken-salad, tin the

report actually gained credcnce that he
was going to try his chance for tho White
House next year, and was looking out for
some one to preside over it ; whereas, if
the truth must out, lie was only looking for
that foolish little Clara.
One morning, as he was in conversation

with Miss Ware, a dashing Southern belle,
turning over, meanwhile, the contents of
her card-lmsket, the handwriting on a tiny
card attracted his attention. 'Miss Clara
Hemple,' he read aloud,'Miss Ware, who
is that young lady !' turning quickly toward
I... : l I 1. . r .1»
iuv; nui|nmcu i»emuy j mr me very peculiar
handwiiling was that of the long-cherished
letter. 'Is she one of your friends !'
"Oh ! yes, we- are quite intimate !' carclosslyreplied Miss Ware, though she was

secretly devoured with curiosity to know
the cause of the Senator's sudden animation
avery nice little person, pretty,accomplished
and all that sort of thing.not at all of our

set. though. lK-r father was in the dry
goods business, and her grandfather.well,
if shf: hail any.he was a shoemaker. It's
horrible ; but she's such an amiable little
thing I keep up the acqaintaucc.'

'You have a reception this week,7 said
ihc senator, ahruptlv. 'l>o me the favor
lo invite this young lady. I wish to see
lier.
'Ah ! M., why do you ask an impossibility

She is a sweet creature, but invito her hero
with Mrs. fr. and Miss 1). and I he rest of
our exclusives ! .rash man, _you know not
what you ask! You need not look so vexed

Imviillic goodness to wait till I can order
tlio carriage, and I will take you there ami
introduce you. Will not that do as

well !'
iss Ware, you are an angel.'

'No; but I confess to being very curious.'
'You shall know all sometime, but not

now !'
'Come tben. John drive to Mr. Ilcmr>lu's.handsome bouse, isn't it V a9 tlicy

slopped beforo an elegant brown-stone
Mansion. 'The business was evidently
profitable.so nincb so that some of our

roung liofis have been obliging enough to
favor Clara and her sister with proposals,
which th'»«e young ladies have nol appre:iated.llow are you, Joscy ?.my friend
Mr. II..
The senator gazing admiringly. Josey

inu exquisite mile brunette, will) peach
hei*k<, scarlet lips and soft, brown eves;
»e was disappointed.his ideal was tall and
'air.
'Where is> Clara ?' askoi:l Miss Ware.
Here !' responded a merry voice.and

hereotood hi-;ideal, with its hlue, hanntin»* * ' °

?ye«, its rosy Southern mouth, its snowy
:heek,just tinged with a faint blush, with
sloping shoulders, arching neck, and queeuiyair.all as be had dreamed.
As these thoughts passed through his

Drain with the rapidity of lightning, he
rluneed up in time to witness the sudden
itart, tl tf deep blush, the half-repressed
?xclatrration at that utterance of his name
...i t '

iinan niiuu uecaiue nouoiy surd.

Eagar.ly lie perused each. lineament,k as
>he sat silently listening to tho conversation
Uould it bg that one so .young and fair
:ould cherish such n love for him? IIow
would his personal appearance afreet her.
And taking advantage of a lull in "the conversation,begged her to favor him with
some music. Evidently terribly alarmed
her playing was aj. first hervpus and unequal.But as the beau^es of the theme gradually
developed, t he seemed to drink ih inspiration.
H«r cheeks flushed, her rich lips parted,

. i .i »--- '
r. run, IIIU UUillCU Til HUT «jye», HJ1U lllt'l)
Sashed forth golden notes, elfin 6(rains,
choral harmonies, soft dying melodies.

'Charming, divine !' burst from the lips
of hef enraptured auditor.

4It is not?' she said, simply. 'When
I play that! always fancy myself in Borne
Jim forest, and think I hear the" ^vind sighingamid.the pines, and the birds calling
Irotn tlieir green recesses.' ,

4

man of the world smiled at this
burst of enthusiasm. Music to him only
expressedjsweet sounds in itshightest phase ;
as an inspiration, an exponent bf thought,of passion, of Nature itself it was to him
as an idle dyeam.ft mystic folly ; and
hia«4mi1e Boftened, as it was, by admiration
made tlje sg&itire girl feel that she had
been talking flb&urditics.

r

Miss Ileniple,' said the senator, gently,'.I.know not which mopt- td praise.youradmirable genius, o*r-.'
>Pray, don't compliment me.I do not

deserve prnfee-r-musio for metis a pleasure
a recreation, a'delight.'If-tlmlovety,artless child be not Clara !*
tGoiigbt Ihtf senator, *1 care not to find
lie* 1' ; **

The next afternoaiftaw^unr again in the
mansion of Mf. Hemple. He <3)ad given
no BAin^ but inquired,Bittfply^for..Clara,jjrho, as she recognized hhtf «jf£ elterifag,
becajne deadly pale, and trembled ao violentlythat it with evident difficulty*she reached a sofA. J ,.

r 'MiseHemple,1'commenced tbw senator
wbc, trWfc he piliod bet agitation, yet

j welcomed it ns a confirmation of the truth of
| his conjecture, 'Miss Hemple, to-morrov* I
start for my residence in Washington ; and,
as the object which lies nearest my heart is
yet unnttaincd, 1 have ventured to pay you
a parliny-visit.'

" *1 don't understand you, sir!' faltered
Clara, convulsively grasping the richly
carved arm of the sofa.

'You do not? I will explain. Some months
ago I received a letter, signed Clara.do
you now understand, or shall I proceed ?'

'Oh, no.no !' she gasped, hiding her
flushed face in her hands. I was mad
infatuated ! How you must despise me.

'Despise you.O Miss IIem pie, T have
no other sentiments for you than lovo and !
admiration. For years I have closed my Jheart against all softer sentiments than love
for my country. Your letter, so naive, so'

imprudently and innocetly frank, thrilled
through my froz'.n being like a ray of sun1shine. Your image haunted me, refused to
leave me, and finally brought me hither ;
but, perhaps, now that you have seen your
ideal.have found me stout, red-fared, and
fifty, your love his vanished. perhaps it
was hut a creature of vonr brain, and fled at
the first sight of the reality or do you lovo
me still V

She spoke not, but gave liim her little jhand ; and I lint was the way Senator II.
got married.a way in which, however,
we trust 110 young gill will adventuro her
inexperienced feet; since, for one high
minded gentleman, who could love and
respect her for her innocent daring, there
nru hundreds, whose evil imagination would
only prompt them to work her ruin.

LIGHTNING*STROKE.
Tt is said that exposure to the rain or beingdrench 1 with buckets of* water seem to

have some agency in restoring persons to
life who have b'icn prostrated by light;"ing.

It is better to take some precautions
against the lightning, which will bo the
more easily remembered the better applied
if some explanations are given as to the! r i; i.
iiiiiuru 01 uijrilllllllg.

There is a stillness in tlic atmosphere
when ail parts of it are of equal tempera*
ture, whether cold or hot, for the air is then
in equilibrium. But if one part bo hot,
atul llie other bo cold, as in two adjoinitfj*
rooms, the moment the door between is
opened there is a commotion, until an

equilibrium is secured.
When the atmosphere about us is uniformlyfilled or saturated with electricity,

there is quiet, safety, equilibrium. But if
. :j- I
i» imit cuiici siiih uas more or less electricitythan tlic one about us, there is a pa9-r
sing of the electricity from one to the other
until each body of air is alike filled or equallysaturated. But with this passing there
is a noise, as the passing of air makes the
noiso of wind, nnd the passage of water
causes roaring, so the noise made by the
passage of electricity is called thunder ; the
force of it is- tlio lightning, as the force of
wind and moving water carries us away
according to its rapidity ; but lightning like
n cannon ball, moves so swiftly that the
body which it strikes has not time to have
rnotion imparted to it, and it is shivered
or perforated^, the coulpV'son. however
does not hold good-at fill points.

Hut the electricity oflhe fuller section or

botly of air gets to the other which has lees,*
with greater or less facility according to
what is between thorn ^r cdonec^ts them.
It a pointed piece -qf metal, gold, silver or

iron, connects these bodies of different
fullness of electricity, the communication
or stream is condncted so constantly and.
steadily that there is no noise or commotion,there is no obstruction.. But if wood
is used it does not conduct the electricity
quick enough, hence wood is not as good
aconducter as iron. -'Hence-when "there is
more electricity above us than on tho earth
it comes quietly and unnoticed if there are

a great, many iron communications or c6nduciofssuch as ligUtiiing ^ods; but if trees
only extend from one to the other, or tall
chimneys, there is noise and destruction.
Ilence it is.best to keep away from chimneys
and trees, or tall objects, in thunder storms
in warm .weathor; therefore, if In the house
Steep ati near tlie copter of the room as possible......

But tleae Onequally filled bodies of air
may be parallel with eaoh other, and .if a
house, ic between them it will bea conductor
and a poraon sitting at gto open window
will be killed; if th# window had been
dotfn he, po)ghVliayg be^n saved, for glass
repels' lightning ; $at is, it can keep- it
from p^ng^Jico^.if a W«n BtohflsOn
the ground and tnken hold of an .^Wotricai
w i rc, the electri cfty Will p«M freely llrfottgh
bit body into the earth; but ^if; Jbt Aland*
p/V|*.£l^Jiloo}c the electrjcity^<fs^$t go
through, but collects in, .&V/jCDJ|q himself;

ev<!Py time you totiflft Mw:u ,»S

or Peeks (orAhgta j hsjafce 4'&npr<rtb*r

LIFE IN NEW YOEK.
A medical correspondent of the South

Cvruliiiiati gives us the following graphic
picture of life in tlio "Great Babel." Let
us be thankful that our lot is cast in the
free and open fields, far from such scenes of
tumult, confusion, and feverish unrest.

"To a stranger, nothing is more impressive
than the wonderful activity of New York
life. Everything moves with a maelstromic
rush and an oceanic impetuosity. The
omnibus IqJ^ps along Broadway with a spasmodiccelerity, drays dash along the
thoroughfares with (.lie defiant velocity of
Jehu's storm-drivcn chariot wheels; ferry
bunts dart lo and fro with a puff and a

snort and a scream ; men absolutely rush
along the streets like furious pismires in anup-turnedant hill; railroad cars sweep by
at the daring hand-gallop of fiying artillery
upon a gore drenched battlo field. Go
into a hotel.men rush to the table, scrambleinto seats gulp down the drinkables and
rani down their meats, champing with the
resounding mastication of a famished pig
sty, and are ^ono before you can realize
that the meal has begun. Go into a factory.yonare brusquely addressed with the
pithy ellipsis, "Serve you, sir ?" Ifyou reply
that you are merely looking around, around
you may look till doomsday, but not a word
from agent, or handicraftsmen can you get
unless introduced by some well-known acquaintance.You hoar the incessant puffingof fire-fed engines; you feel the trem-
ulous agnation ot whirring wlieols, resoundingforge?, clanking anvils or whizzing
saws, livery man "seems running a race

with the machinery around him. A nod
might loose a link; a look might drop a

stitch ; a salutation might sacrifice a bobbin
or snap a thread. Stc-p into a store on

Iiroadway.proprietors rush, clerks rush,
draymen rush, porters rush, customers
rush ; men buy a yard of ribbon with a

mad anxiety.women snatch a scrap of
cambric with a hurried impctousity. Thus
this wondrous intensity of life goes on.

Without relation, from year to year, only
increasing forever this sweeping tide of humanitypresses onward to the ^atne goal.
success in making money. Gold is the god,
and never had Jupiter more loyal worshippers.lint do not understand me as sayingthis of all. Ilero are good men, zealouslylaboring for the salvation of men's
souls ; enterprising men, earnestly working
for the general advancement- and good of
r«wv#ivvv y icniuvu men puioiaiuniij
for the reason why : artistic men steadily
laboring to make something beautiful and
pure and true; in fact, here are;,vall kinds
of men, and women, too, from life higppt to
the lowest.from the best to the worst.
Such arc some of the impressions made
upon the mind of ircourttry cousip, accustomedall his life to the quiet felicity of rural

happiness."
Oysters..There is nojtlaec in the world

wherewth<&e nre 6uch fine*oysters as in New
York, find the seaboard citiea of America;
fine in flavor,-«nd of a size unparalleled in
the oyster beds of Whitstable, Ostend, or

the once celebrated liocher de Cancale.
Nor has the gift of oysters been bestowed
upon an ungrateful poeple. If one may
from appearances, tho delicacy is highly
relished and esteemed by all classes,
from the millionaire in tho Fifth Avenue
to the "Boy" in the Bowery, and the Garmanand Irish emigrants in their own peculiar^barters of the city, which (edit gittopassant)seem to monopolize all the filth
to bo found in Manhattan. In walking up
Broadway by day or night.but more especiallyby night.the 6tranger cannot but
remark the number of "Oyster Saloon'"
"Oyster' and CofTee Saloons," and "Oyster
and-Lager Beer Srloon," which aolicit him
at every turn to stop stid taste. These ea-

loons.many of tbem very handsomely fittedup.are, like the drinking saloons in
Germany, situated in vaults or cellars, with
steps from the street; but, unlike their Germanmodels, tbey occupy the underground
^tories of the most stately commercial pal.
laces of that city. In these, as in the hotola,oysters as large as a lady's hand are to
bo had at all hours, either from t» e shell,
as tbey are oommooly eaten in England, or

coolpad in twenty, t>rf perhaps, in forty, or

a hundred different ways. Oyster# pickled,
stewed, baked, roasted, fried, nod scolloped ;
oyster# made into soups, patties, and puddingsJ oystert with condiments end withoutoondiments; oysters for Breakfast, dinnerand sapper; oysters wUhotit' stint or

limit-refresh- as the fresh. air» and almost as

aounantu.are aauy onerea in 1110 p»i*qp
of the ^«nhfttUo«N »®djippr«cwte3 .Willi
hWthp1 tftttjttide whteb#a«b» bounty of n«

r}v;rt.»*v ' V ' ' -<'
tare ought to .v, , *

WiV -X-l/.sS ;.i « * T+kf. .W>
MARjB^YM «*****£. *** Tltov, XOVK,
Xr ;C. *0ux*
1>rtkr Littnl y®« "were a fii>tiog youngMif*. ,

''" Atid *1***j^Wi4 dtftlfalvwain, ,-VaR uroilw toatd «ral</grtfc« summit of bliaa,Tonrfrnwna would o'arigiialujne with pain;-TW» thoo?fcT«t but row
''**© **<8 my irifo,

tlio fond tt'« aMM be imuw,^Rmp *fii*n I a* paying-yoar bill* on my life,>Yo<tiem\o get d*<tretj&d thorn l ^

* Ifi *'1

A GOOD EXERCISE FOB PERSONS LIABLE
TO CONSUMPTION.

Dr. L. Long, of Holyoke, Mass., recommendsthe practice of swinging by the
hands as a great benefit to persons ofnar,.i..tl
v.. iiuu nvniv Julius. no hnys ;.

I mean the suspending of tiio bo<1y l»v I
the lian.ls, by means of a ropo or chain
fastened to a beam at one end and at the
other a stick three feet long, covonient to

grasp with the hands. The rope should be
fastened to tlio centre of the stiek which
should hang six or eight inches above 1 he
head. Let a person grasp this stick, with
llto liands two or three feet ap;trt, and
swing very moderately at first.perhaps
only bear the weight, if very weak.and
gradually increase as the muscles gain
strength from the exercise, uufll it m-iy he
used from three to five times daily. The
connection of the arms with the body (* iih
the exception of the clavicle with the sternumor breast bone) being a muscular attachmentto the libs, the effects of this exercise
is to elevate the ribs and enlarge the chest ;
and, as nature.allows no vacuum, the lungs
cxjKinu 10 mi me cavuv, mcrensc* the vol-
ume of air.the natural purifier of tlie
blood.llius preventing congestion or the
deposit of tuberculous matter. T have
prescribed the above for all cases of heinor-
rhage of the lungs and threatened consnmp
tion for thirty-five years, and have been
able to increase the measure of 'ihe chest
from two to four inches within a few months,
and always with good results, lint espe-
cially as a preventive I would recommend
this exercise. Let those who love life cul-
tivaio a well formed, capacious chest..
The student, the merchant, the sedentary,
the young of both sexes.aye, all should!
hive a swing upon which to stretch them-
selves daily ; and I am morally certain
that >f this were to be practised by the rieinggeneration, in a dress allowing a free
and full development of the body, thousands,
yes, tens ofthousands, would bo saved from
tlie ravages of that epbrobvium meeienrum,
consumption.

\v\. .t.. .1 11 .1 -i
..v; mum. in it iiuuvc wcii worm me con-

sideration of*our road era. Tlie exercise
recommended could be as moderate or as
severe as desired, and would bo pleaaenter'j
to many than the laborious dumb bells,-so
often used.

Evidences of the Cjr.i.e..Nature is
a vast tablet, inscribed with signs, oach of
which lias its own signifieancy, and becomes
poetry in the mind when read ; and geol-
ogy is simply the key by which myriads of
these signs, hitherto undecipherable, can be
unlocked and perused, and thus new provinceadded to the poetical domain. We
aro told bv travellers, that the rocks of the

.I^wilderness of Sinai are lettered over with
strange characters, inscribed during the
forty years' wanderings of T^ipl. They
testfy, in their very existence, of a remote
past, when the cloud-o'ershadowed tabernaclerose amid the tents of the desert ;
and who shall dare say whether to the
scholar who could dive into their hidden
meanings they might not be found c.hargc-d
with the very songs sung of old by Miriam,
when the sea roled over the pride of Egypt?
To the geologist every rock bears its inscriptionengraved in ancient hieroglyphic
characters, that tell of the Creator's jonrney'ingsofold,of the laws which ho gave, the
tabernacles which lie reared, and the marvelswhich he wrought.of mute prophecieswrapped up in type and symbol.of
earth galfs that opened, and of reptile9 that
flew.of fiery plagut£Pthat devastated on
the dry land, and of hosts more numerous
than that of Pfcaraotf, that "sunk like lead
in the might^watershaving in some

degree mastered the occult manings of
lliese strange hieroglyphics, we must be
perrpitted to refer, in tflfcerting the poetry
of our science, to sublime reVelations
with which they are charged, and the vivid
imagery which tb^ -conjure up..JIuyh
Miller. ..

8ydney Smith's assertion of the inferiority
of Broadway to Bond street is ludicrously
untrue at the pre&ettt time. Bond-street !
quotha? Bondstreet i? no more to be -comparedto Broadway for beauty, extent, life,'
bustle, and wealthy than a diifrgy old iarflimg
of the reigo of George J11« to tjjriglit new

sovereicn of tbe dnys of Queen Victoria.
There is no street io London* tbal*oan be
declared superior, or even equal, nil things
considered, to Broadway. It is a street
tuiffiw/gj^CQPibining in itself the characteri&tid^j&tbGBoulevard des Ilaliens At
Paris, and ot-Cbeapside or Fleet-street in
Lotidon, with -hero and there a dash oftvWhitecbapel or the Minorre^ and bega
there adasb of Liverpool and DubK^'-It
it longer, more crowded, and fuller line
building* than-the Boulevard dea Iulions ;
it i»b busttihg aa Cheapside ! and, more
than all, it hat a«ky above il as bright as

tbestytjf Venice.
t

Ita aftpeet is thoroughly
!Par>ian. Weife it hot for ;|||e old* familiar
natnet of Smith, Jones, jiad Brown over
the doors of the stores at)<J warehouses, and
the English placards i and advertisom.uiiia
wiwlfeerjt wheri rpe^itbe eye, the atrangermifficfancyvhimpeH'wijder the meximiatd
government ami ironjjfrip of Napolton III.
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GEN. WASHINGTON AS A BEJECTED SUITOR.
THE BEAUTIFUL MA.UY CARY.

A writer in tlio Now York Century says
of tlio lady who won Washington's young
heart, nnd whoso father rejected the tall
voung soldier because lie did not have a carriagefor his daughter to ride about in ;

I shall go hack in hei life a uumber of
years, and speak of tlio. event which lias
made her name one of curious interest.
Hcfore she became Mrs. Edward Ambler,
she was called Mary Gary.. ller father was
Wilson Clary, Erq., of "Celeys," in the
county Elizabeth City, descended from the
noble family of Hundson in England. His
relative, Colonel Archibald Cary, of "Ampthill,"in Chesterfield, was at his death the
heir apparent to the earldom. The worthy
old gentleman seems from all wo know of
hi in, to have been as proud as the Couey's
or the Somersctgjjmd to have thought his
family the nobliifetiT the land. He lived in
great slate, with chariot and horses, plate
and velvet and embroidery.a worthy of
tlie old school, fully satisfied with the general''order of tilings," and enjoying serenelytlio. good gifts of Providence. His beautifuldaughter was a great heiress, and had
many suitors.the accident which befell
one of them has made her rememl>ered in
many books. I[e was a young man of
very high character, a relative of George
Fairfax, Esq., who lived at ''l?elvoir," on

the Potomac; and here he met with Miss
Gary, who enme to visit Mrs. Fairfax, her eldersister. The young man at once proceeded
to fall in love, which he did with an ardor
characteristic of his nature.. When Miss
Gary went back home to Gcleys, on James
!.»: i- r 11 i i »-i
iMvur nu luiiuwcu nor iikc a cournguous
gallant, and laid open seige to tlio fair fortress.In tho goad okl times, however,
something moro was necessary than tho
consent of tho youuij lady, ami so tlio
youth duly allied a private interview with
the awful old lord of the manor, who listenedto him throughout.
When the lover had finished, Mr. Cary

rose, made him a low how, and said that if
this was ynung Mr. Washington's errand
at "Coley's,'' his visits had belter terminate;
vhis daughter "had been accustomed to rideU °

in her own chariot." And, with this allu|
sion to tho poor coudilion of the younger

(son, tho interview terminated. Young
Washington bowed and went away, and in
due time married Married Dandr'nlgo Curtis,who "resembled Miss'.Cary," says my
authority, "as much as one twin sister ever

did another."
lint the old tradition does r.ot end here.

Many years fled away.Mary Cary was Mrs.
Ambler.and her discarded was tlie man

who had just received the sword of Lord
Corwallis at Yorklown, whom the whole
civilized world hailed as greatest among tho
great, "the foremost man," not only of America,but of "all this world." lie passed
through the old metropolis, Williamsburg,
at the head of his victorious troops and the
people were crazy wile joy and adoration
almost. The vast multitudes nearly preventedhis horse from proceeding.the calm
statue on horseback passed serenely. All
at once he perceived at a window, or in tl»e
crowd his old love, Mary C^y. He raised
his sword and sainted her. She fainted.
Thus the story is told, ard it must havo

I 1 . il l'. 1 P .1 I A
u;iu h minim lounuaiioi) nu i;ikl.

But it does not seem that the lovely womanwas to blame. She hftfl not been able
to return the affections of the youth.that
was not all. She married him wJio had
her heart.Edwar'd Ambler. lie was not
Unworthy of this noble hid?* in rairfc qr
character. He was the desendeb through
his mother from tho groafcljucueriot hpuse
of T'H Roche JasueVin, in Sendee',, and in.
herited the honest instinct of his race. At
twelve he had bee»seiH for his education
to England.h<^.gfad^j>\ted at CamUr.idge,
then iMitue tho grand tour of fturope, returning?to Virginia when lie wa's twentyone.He marrieiljo l&^aCarv soon after* *#».Became collect at York, and so

much respected, tliat when I,ori1 BotfcekJurt
came to Virgjnip as Governor lie brought
:% tetter of introduction to tlie collector. He
dieifftt S{>, end t|io revolutionai«y wnr break*
tag out soon afterwards, liis beautiful widowmoved {MRap frenn tbe scene of Iter
.gffcff atid ft°m r<?f"ge in tho "Cottage,"
far up in Hatiover.

A Noble Sentimkkt..Sometrtio heart
has given expression to its generous nature
in the following beautiful sentiments:

iNever desert a friend when tho «nemie»
gather, around him.when sickness falls

|l. 1 l < i. - ij j 1. i
on nit) neart. inu wuriu ia uhik niiu

cheerless in the time to try a true friend.
Tbey who turn from the scene of distress
betrny their hypocrisy, and prove that interestmoves them. If you have a friend
who loves you and studies your interest and
happine**, be sure to sustain him in adversity.Let bimfeel that his former fcind«
ne»s is appreciated, and 4bat his iove is not
thrown away. Heal fidelity may be rare;
bnt exists in the heart. Who has not own
and fell it* power ? They deny jt% worth
who never" loved a friend or la
make a tnend happy. .c
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